Patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy constitute a heterogeneous group of patients with an extremely complex condition in which many factors play an important prognostic role. So it is difficult and probably unrealistic to expect that a single feature like presence of viable myocardium would provide an unequivocal answer to a critical question of revasculrization or not for all patients. Opposite to the hopes of investigators and physicians involved in the care of these patients, the findings of prospective studies with the use of different viability testing methods did not help in the decision-making process regarding CABG in ischemic cardiomyopathy. Instead, they left us with the same dilemma. The implication of most of these trials is that in patients with CAD and significant LV dysfunction, assessment of myocardial viability does not identify patients who will have the greatest survival benefit from adding CABG to aggressive medical therapy. In the clinical practice, these observations remind physicians to consider the multiplicity of factors involved in the decision-making process for patients with such a complex disease.
Introduction
Chronic heart failure is becoming the main clinical challenge in cardiology in terms of the number of patients involved. Recent estimations have shown that 5 million patients in the United States have chronic heart failure, with 550,000 new patients being diagnosed annually, resulting in over 1 million hospitalizations [1] . The most important cause of heart failure is chronic coronary artery disease. Gheorghiade and Bonow [2] pooled data from 13 randomized multicenter heart failure drug trials (involving over 20,000 patients) reported between 1986 and 1997. They found that coronary artery disease was the underlying etiology in almost 70% of the patients.
Revascularization is associated with increased risk in patients with a severely depressed LV ejection fraction (LVEF) [3] . Moreover, not all patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy show improvement in contractile function after revascularization; approximately one third of dysfunctional segments improve in function, and approximately 40% of patients show improvement in the LVEF [4] . Therefore, in view of the high morbidity and mortality associated with revascularization procedures, careful selection of patients who may benefit from revascularization procedures appears to be warranted.
LV dysfunction in patients with CAD is not always an irreversible process, as LV function may improve substantially after CABG. Over the last 2 decades, evidence has been collected that patients with dysfunctional but viable myocardium are likely to benefit from revascularization, whereas patients without viable myocardium will not benefit. Assessment of myocardial viability is often used to predict improvement in LV function after CABG and thus select patients for CABG. Numerous studies have suggested that identification of viable myocardium also predicts improved survival after CABG.
Definition of Myocardial Viability
The concept of myocardial hibernation was used to describe a condition of chronic sustained abnormal contraction attributable to chronic underperfusion in patients who have coronary artery disease and in whom revascularization causes the recovery of LV function [5] . Myocardial stunning has been defined as reversible myocardial contractile dysfunction in the presence of normal resting myocardial blood flow [6] [7] . Myocardial hibernation and myocardial stunning are pathophysiologic entities that may coexist in patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy. Repeated ischemic attacks may induce chronic dysfunction in the presence of normal or mildly reduced resting perfusion; this condition was referred to as repetitive stunning. It appears that there is a temporal progression from stunning, characterized by (nearly) normal flow (with reduced flow reserve), to hibernation, with reduced resting flow.
Several noninvasive techniques have been developed to detect signs of viability, such as an intact cell membrane, residual glucose metabolism, or preserved contractility in response to dobutamine stimulation. Hibernating myocardium represents a delicate balance among flow, function, and viability and because myocytes adapt their activity level to prevailing circumstances, it is likely that some characteristics (e.g., contractile reserve) are lost while more basal characteristics, such as glucose metabolism and cell membrane integrity, are preserved [8] .
Endpoints in Viability Studies
Currently available studies evaluating the role of noninvasive imaging techniques in the assessment of myocardial viability have focused on various clinical endpoints. The endpoints used in viability studies after revascularization include improvement in regional LV function (segments), improvement in global LV function (LVEF), improvement in symptoms (New York Heart Association [NYHA] functional class), improvement in exercise capacity (metabolic equivalents), reverse LV remodeling (LV volumes), prevention of sudden death (ventricular arrhythmias), and long term prognosis (survival). Improvement in function after revascularization is still considered the final proof of viability.
In a recent analysis of pooled data, including 105 studies (with 3003 patients) that focused on viability assessment (with nuclear imaging and dobutamine stress echocardiography), 15,045 dysfunctional segments were analyzed for viability with noninvasive testing; 7941 segments (53%) showed improvement in function after revascularization [9] . Of these 7941 segments with improvement in function, 84% were considered to be viable according to the imaging modalities.
From a clinical point of view, improvement in global LV function (LVEF) may be more important than im-provement in regional function. The LVEF has been demonstrated to be a very powerful predictor of prognosis. The precise proportions of viable segments needed to result in improvement in the LVEF differed among the studies (Table 1) , and it is currently unclear how much viability is needed to result in improvement in the LVEF after revascularization. The available evidence suggests that 20% -30% of the left ventricle needs to be viable to allow improvement in the LVEF. Besides improvement in the LVEF, improvement in symptoms and exercise capacity may be clinically relevant, although few data are available on these topics. Published studies showed that the mean NYHA class improved significantly in patients with viable myocardium [10] - [12] . Individual data, however, varied significantly, and accurate prediction of improvement in symptoms for an individual patient remains difficult.
Another potential endpoint in viability assessment is the prediction of LV remodeling. LV volumes are powerful predictive parameters. Small studies have described the relationship between viability and LV remodeling. Mule et al. [13] reported that patients with residual viability or ischemia (involving 20% of the left ventricle) demonstrated reverse remodeling after revascularization, with a significant reduction in both LV end-systolic and end-diastolic volumes after revascularization. It also showed that patients with predominantly scar tissue exhibited ongoing adverse LV remodeling, with an increase in both LV end-systolic and end-diastolic volumes. Therefore, surgery for patients with scar tissue did not result in reverse LV remodeling.
The final, most important, endpoint is long-term prognosis. A substantial number of studies has evaluated the prognostic value of viability in relation to therapy. These studies consistently showed a low event rate in patients who had viable myocardium and who underwent revascularization. In line with this finding, Rohatgi et al. [14] demonstrated that revascularization in patients with a substantial amount of viable myocardium reduces the number of hospital readmissions for congestive heart failure. 
Is Viability Imaging Still Relevant?
Allman et al. [15] performed a meta-analysis of 24 prognostic studies (with 3088 patients) that used various viability techniques and that showed a 3.2% annual death rate in patients who had viable myocardium and who underwent revascularization, compared with a 16% annual death rate in patients who had viable myocardium and who were treated medically. Although Prior observational studies and meta-analyses [16] had suggested that those with viability demonstrated on noninvasive testing fared better with revascularization than medical therapy alone, however most of these studies were based on retrospective or cohort analyses, in addition most of the cohort studies carried out before modern aggressive medical therapy.
The concepts of myocardial viability and viability testing are logical and mechanistically sound [17] . Reasonable, though non-definitive, evidence from over 100 nonrandomized studies of more than 3000 patients with viability testing in the last 2 decades has consistently demonstrated its usefulness [18] - [20] . Based on These observational findings, viability testing was considered as a class IIa recommendation in the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association practice guidelines [21] and support the use of viability testing in moderate-to-severe ischemic LV systolic dysfunction.
The lack of randomized controlled trials (RCT) of viability testing was addressed partly by the PARR-2 trial, the largest to date, RCT of PET viability testing [22] . PARR-2 stratified patients with severe LV systolic dysfunction (presumed ischemic) to recent angiography or not, then randomized to PET-guided management (n = 218) versus standard care without PET (where an alternative test could be considered [n = 212]). At 1 year, PARR-2 demonstrated no significant difference in the composite primary outcome of cardiac death, myocardial infarction (MI), or recurrent hospitalization between the 2 arms. Although well-conducted, PARR-2 had lower adherence to PET-guided recommendations, which may have reduced the ability to detect a difference in the primary outcome. When only patients adhering to PET-guided recommendations were included, the PET adherence group had significantly better outcome than the standard care group did. Furthermore, 39% of patients in the PET arm and about two-thirds of patients in the standard arm had at least one other form of functional testing within3 months before or after randomization, which may have introduced a significant crossover effect and bias against PET. Thus, whereas randomization in PARR-2 was designed to reduce selection and referral biases, the high non-adherence rate and significant use of other testing in the standard arm highlight the remarkable challenges of this type of trial design.
The HEART (Heart Failure Revascularization Trial) was an unblinded clinical study that aimed to randomize 800 patients with symptomatic HF, LV ejection fraction < 35%, and evidence of substantial myocardial viability to either conservative management or coronary angiography with the intention of revascularization [23] . Unfortunately, the study was stopped early due to problems with recruiting and funding. Of the 138 patients enrolled, 69 were randomized to a strategy of revascularization, but only 45 ultimately underwent a procedure. There were no differences in mortality by intention-to-treat, suggesting a lack of benefit of revascularization therapy in patients with viability. However, the trial was clearly underpowered to address this endpoint.
With the publication of the stich trial (Surgical Treatment for Ischemic Heart Failure) trial [24] and the viability substudy [25] , questions have arisen regarding the utility of viability testing in patients with left ventricular systolic dysfunction and coronary artery disease (CAD) prior to revascularization decisions. Stich [24] was the first prospective randomized trial testing the hypothesis that CABG improves survival in patients with ischemic LV dysfunction compared to outcome with aggressive medical therapy. It also Provides the first opportunity to assess the interaction between myocardial viability and survival in randomized patients who were all eligible for medical management alone and eligible for CABG. Stich demonstrated a significant association between myocardial viability and outcome, but this association is rendered non-significant when subjected to a multivariable analysis that includes other prognostic variables.
Stich has failed to demonstrate a significant interaction between myocardial viability and medical versus surgical treatment with respect to mortality. So it concluded that in patients with CAD and LV dysfunction, assessment of myocardial viability does not identify patients who will have the greatest survival benefit from adding CABG to aggressive medical therapy.
In addition to overall trial limitations (Table 2) , the STICH viability substudy, did not mandate viability testing or randomize according to viability testing results. Rather, viability testing was performed at the clinician's discretion in about one-half of eligible patients. Thus, whereas the substudy has the major strength of being part 1) Lack of viability data on all patients; patients represent a subpopulation of STICH 2) Analysis limited to SPECT and DE, not PET or cardiac MRI 3) Fundamental differences in viability information provided by SPECT and DE, and differences in analytic methods between the two methods 4) Revascularization was not guided by the presence of viability 5) Optional viability testing was done upon clinical decision 6) Acceptable viability tests do not have high sensitivity or negative predictive value for identifying patients with viable myocardium of a rigorously conducted RCT, the results should be interpreted cautiously given these limitations. Furthermore, although the viability tests accepted in STICH are commonly used in practice, these approaches have lower sensitivity and negative predictive value than PET or contrast-enhanced cardiac magnetic resonance [24] .
Recently in hearts there is a Prospective observational cohort study [30] that was conducted on 115 consecutive patients to assess the effect of surgical revascularisation on left ventricular (LV) systolic function in patients with viable and non-viable dysfunctional LV segments determined by low dose dobutamine stress echocardiography (DSE). They found that it appears that patients with LV dysfunction, but without viable myocardium, may also benefit from myocardial revascularization. Functional recovery continuously occurs throughout the first year after surgical treatment.
Also Shah and his colleagues [31] looked at regional left ventricular (LV) wall thinning that was believed to represent chronic transmural myocardial infarction and scar tissue and the effect of that on myocardial viability after revascularization.
They found that among patients with CAD referred for CMR and found to have regional wall thinning, limited scar burden was present in 18% and was associated with improved contractility and resolution of wall thinning after revascularization. These findings are not consistent with common assumptions.
Implication
So far none of the prospective trials that addressed the viability question supports the use of viability testing as a helpful or useful test in the decision-making process regarding revascularization in patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy. This contradicts the well known biological theory that improvement in systolic function with revascularization (only possible in viable segments) is associated with better prognosis. Hence, clinicians are now presented with the dilemma of plausible biological concepts already incorporated into practice with the opposing findings of recent clinical trials.
There are a number of possible explanations for these discrepancies. First, limitations in study design and completion may have prevented the detection of a true interaction between viability status and the benefit of revascularization. Second, it is possible that the advances in medical and device therapy have markedly reduced the added benefit of revascularization, such that it is difficult to demonstrate further improvement in clinical outcomes. Third, the benefit of CABG may not be related to revascularization of viable segments but rather to revascularization of potentially ischemic segments.
Furthermore patients with ischemic cardiomyopathy constitute a heterogeneous population with an extremely complex condition in which multiple factors play an important prognostic role. So, it would be simplistic to expect that a single feature like the presence of viable myocardium would provide the answer to such a critical question for all patients.
Conclusion
Contrary to the hopes of investigators and physicians involved in the care of these patients, the findings of prospective studies have not simplified the decision-making process regarding CABG in ischemic cardiomyopathy. Instead, they are valuable in that they demystify the emphasis previously placed-without appropriate evidence-the significance of myocardial viability, so controversy still exists in the management of such a complex multifactorial disease. Clearly, there is room for further investigation in this arena to definitively answer this important question in clinical cardiovascular medicine.
